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Plenty of Clues Found
To Work On Chief Flynn

Says; Hopeful of Arrests
1Many of Men and Women Injured in Bomb Explosion to Be

Maimed for Life; Reward of More Than $25,000
Offered for Arrest of Guilty; Radical I

Literature in Mail Boxes.

"K Ykk. Sepi Is ( onfidencc thai Big "American anarch- -

tat fighter," who are Delieved now to have caused ihe disastrous x

bomb explosion in Wall street last Thursday, would be brought to
justice, w;is expressed today l. William .1 Flynn, chief f the bureau j

nt' investigation t the department of justice
Chief EJlynn, who has charge "f the Eederal investigation under

the personal supervision of Attorney General Palmer, said he was
certain from the similarity t circulars found in a mail box near
Wall street at 1 tie time of the explosion to those found at the scene H
nf various bomb explosions in June1, 1D1D, that the same crowd of H
terrorists was responsible tor both outrages H

SUICIDE TIPS HAND
"We had solved the mysteries of last year's bombs, but we're

frustrated in bringing the criminals tn justice when Alfredo Salesedo,
whom we were detaining in the New York office of the bureau. H
jumped from a fourteenth story window during the night and com- - H
nutted suicide ' said FUnu. "That tipped our hand and the crowd
got sut'eh out of the ciiuntry before we could nab them.

"Now in this ease we have mu-'l- more to work on at the start.
The similarity of the circulars makes available all our knowledge of
the gang who committed the outrages lasl year. We i ven established
the identity of one anarchisl who was killed by Ins own bomb in last
year's explosion with much less evidence than we have in the present

MANY CLUES FOUND
"Torn hits of pink paper were the only evidence we had last

year. Now we have whole circulars dropped into a mail box, presum-abl- y

by the man who sel ff the bomb, half an hour after a lettei
carrier had emptied . In addition there are the horse and the
broken bits of the wagon on which the bomb was placed "

j

NT.W YORK, Sept. 18. Convinced
that the explosion which snuffed out
the lives of 35 persons and Injured
nearly 30 others in Wall street Thurs-- I

day noon was deliberately planned by
radicals, officials of the department

'of Justice, headed by Attorney Gen-

eral Palmer himself, today spread a
dragnet OVQt the entire country in ef-- i
forts to trap its originators.

Spurred on bv rewards aggregating!
$25,500 offered by the city admlnlstra-- 1

Hon and an accident Insurance com-- ,
pany. police, men and oitl- -
zens lent their efforts to tho federal:
agents

DISASTER FIENDISH PLOT
Department of Justice officials were

certain that the disaster was the pre-- j
meditated and fiendish plot of radicals,
bent on defiance of law and organised
government. William J. Flynn., head

!uf the bureau of Investigations of the
department of Justice. was chief
spokesman for this general opinion
Attorney General Palmer corroborat-e- d

the statement.
Chief Flynn lased his opinion on thf

finding of radical literature in post-offic- e

boxes near tho scone of the
tragedy soon after It occurred. II"
pointed out a peculiar slmiharlty be- -,

tween the nature of this llteraturo and
that found In connection with the ter-

rorists plota In June 101?- Similar ex-

pressions and similar mlspelled words
characerlzed the literature found yes-

terday and In 1519. ho said.
ne difference between tho two.

however, was that the literature founn
last year was signed "the anarchistic
flKhters" while that found yesterday
was signed American anarchistic
fighters."

"You can see." Chief Flynn remark-
ed, "they have simply added Ameri-
can' to their title now."

LOOKING FOB DRIVER
Primary importance In todav's

search was attached to finding the
driver of tho dilapidated, rusty, red
v.agon the fragments of which were
found nearest the bomb . rater.

Colonel William M. Mead, chief
clerk for J. P. Morgan and company,
declared tho farrier who shod the
horse that drew the death wagon had
been found and that he was reason-
ably sure of the owner s identity. Pe-

culiar markings on the dead horse s

shoes. It was said, aiding in tracing the
blacksmith

Department of justice officials early
today had neither confirmed nor de-

nied this report, but Attorney General
Palmer said finding the animal's own-

er was of paranynunt Importance.
M V IN HOSPIT M S

There was still about 160 Injured
being ared for In hospitals today.
many of whom were said to be In a
serious condition. of those who
wll recover will be maimed for life,
it was said.

Department of justice officials. It

was said, attached . relatively little
importance to the detention of Edward
Fischer, at Hamilton, Ont , w ho yes-terd-

admitted to Canadian authori-
ties having sent warnings of tho dis-

aster to several friends here However.
Attorney General Palmer sal.l he
would direct that Fischer In.- - thorough-
ly examined.

It was also expected that those who
received Fischer's warning mlsslvei
would be questioned.

Special Kuards were still kept todav
around all government buildings here,
thH Morgan bank anil the homes of
numerous prominent financiers. Attor-
ney General Palmer suld this same
precaution was In vogue throughout
the country.
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I f 's Of Shale in Limelight
I HUGE SOURCE

1 OF FULL LIES

I If MOUNTAINS

Utah Shale Holds Oil Like a
Blotter, Writer

MATERIAL TO YIELD

j 22 GALLONS PER TON

A Vast Reserve Will Flow Into-

Tanks When Wells
jm Give Out

:

Bj n IRR1 B III IT,

i Stuff Corn rpondl 114

WASHINGTON Sept. IS Petrol-F-

cum may be n wasting asset for the
United States so far as free oil pump-e- d

or flowing from nature's undtr-groun- d

reservoirs Is concerned, but
Wc have right here in little old U.

fH s. a. a source of petroleum greater
limn perhaps doubli the total rudi
oil remaining underground in the,
whole world'.

The result of decline in natural
petroleum production in this country,
then, does not mean necessarily thai
wc will be at the mercy of such cut-- ,
side nations as ma control ihe bal-

anceI of the world s oil fields. .

WHAT IT MEANS
Instead, it noly means the beginning

In this country ..f a new Industry thai
will give employment tothousands; the
building of new .owns In regions now
sparsely stettled. the erection of great
plants and the development of Indus-- ,
trial activities in arena far removed

1 from present centers of Industry,
HH The answer to decreeing production
'Jm of natural oil la the Increased produc- -

- ' ' lion of fJiaJf oil. Jn northwestern'
3 P Colorado n ' n

western Wyoming and In northern,
Nevada lie enormous mountains ofm shale holding, as a blotter holds ink,;
more petroleum than nature stored

sVB away In oil pools In the whole world
To a lesser extent. Pennsylvania

Indiana, Kentucky, Texas, Wisconsin,
Michigan and West Virginia hobl de-
posits of oil shales. j

Oil shales consist largrlj of fossil
organic debris and the decomposition
Of plants and animals, largely aquatic
These fossi organic deposits areb Igh
In hydrogen contents ana, when sub-- 1

Jcctcd to heat, yield lari;e proportions
of volatile matter which may be con-- j

denned a: oil.
i EN PII 1 1BJ E

That the production of oil from
shale is practw ill i l"(n pn.veii'
in Scotland, where the annual produc-
tion from Scotch shales has for sever-
al years, been around 2,000,000 bar-rei- a

annually.
The average yield of Scotch shale Isj

22 gallons of petroleum per ton of
ShdlS treated.

l. E. Winchester, who has mapped
most of Uncle Yarn's deposits for th
government, reports that lu Colorado
and Utah alone there is enough shale

W- capable of yielding gallons or belter
- i per ion to provide n minimum petrol-

eum containing '. billion barrels of
gasoline, other region:, he estimates,
would make th" total petroleum avail-- )'

able from Amerli in shales between 80
111., I 1(10 li.llion

Just what this meana may be un-

derstood by reculllng that to dale all
petroleum produced in 'he United
States is leSa than C billion barrels, and
that the total estimated free pcrtoleumi
li; the world is between 40 and 53
billion barrels.

As soon as the price of natural
crude crosses the line wnere petrol-- ;

cum from shall- can be produced at a
profit these vast new reserves will be-
gin to flow into the market as a stabi-
lizing factor.

Just what that price line would be.i
officials now are unable to e,tat Srot-- j
land, at before-w- ar wage scales, was
able to compete with importations ol
American petroleum with h r xhul
oil.

A test plant, for experimentation In
shale oil distillation, la now being built
In Colorado by the Department of In-

terior- A number of private compan-
ies have been formed In Colorado and!
Utah. The likelihood Is tbatw ithin

9f five years mammoth indnstr for;IL converting our mountains into oil ma

'MHM MOUNTAIN-- . )!'
H We have, then in our mountains.,
H literary a "mountain of strength" with,
H which to combat any attempted throt--
H tiing of American development

Hf through outside control of the world's
free petroleum reserves

"They form," says David White.
H chief geologist, 'an enduring asset, Buf- -
H flcient to sustain an enormous ultlni.it.

load for an Indefinite, period."

WHOLESALE PRICES DROP,
UNCLE SAM TELLS US

1 WASHINGTON, Sept. 18. A pro- -
nounced drop in (he general level of
wholesale prices .luring August was

today by the department of lu-- I
r., r. Measured by changes In the In- -

1. t numbers of the bureau of lalor
JH itattstiCSi the decrease was 4 per

SBsf
i t oodstuffs showed thp greatest price
! ..cessions the decrease, averaging
j uors than II per cent. Farm prod- -

j I ucts doclincd nearly 6 per cent and
J Moths and clothing G i prr cent

I n Fuel and lighting materials contin
ued their upward trend with an In-t-

ao of more than 6 per cent while
HI netali and house furnishing goods also

3 Ihowc-- an Increase over Julj

WOMAN GIVEN I

MILITARY BURIAL

AT ARLINGTON

WASHINGTON, Sept 18
A military funeral, prior to
burial in Arlington national
cemetery, was held today for
Miss Jane A. Delano, former
director gsneral of the depart- -

tnent of nursing, American Red
Cross, who died lat April in
France Red Cross and medical
corps officers and a delegation
of uniformed nurses attended

A detachment of troops and
?. military band acted as an es
cort.
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HARD1NC CALLS

HYPHEN MENACE

TO CITIZENSHIP

Must Put an End to Groups,
Republican Nominee Tells

Foreign Born

MARION, O.. Sept. IS Warning
against the dangers of a hyphenated
citizenship, Senator Harding told s

ring of foreign born Americans
here today that he believed the
United States must avoid "meddling"
in the affairs of other nations if all
clas - of Arfterlran cinScTrt are "to
be united In loyally to the govern-
ment.

The foreign born are not to blame
for conflicting sympathies during the
world war, he bald asserting that the
fault was with the nation itself for
failure in the task of thoroughly
Ar.ierirnnl7.lng those oT foreign extrac-
tion. Thix work must now he talten
up with new determination.

"Let us all pray that America shall
never becom- - divided Into classes and
shall nSVOr feel the menace of hyph-
enated citizenship." : ild Senator
Hardlhs

I Mi SPEC1 I )TI U.
"Thr way to unite and blend foreign

blood In the life stream of America
is to put an end to groups, an end
to rlasses; n end to special app-a- l

to any cf them; an end to particular
favor for any of ihem

"I do not know whether or not
Washington fcresaw this menace
when ho warned us against entan-
gling alliances and meddling abroad,
but I see it, and I say to you that all
America must stand firm against Ihls
danKerous and destructive and

policy. Meddling Is not
only duneerous to u because It leads
us Into the entanglements aK.ainst
whlcii Washington warned us. but It
also threatens an America divided in
her own household

SOI N Dfi W VRNING
"For Aipericana who low America.
sound O warning It Is not beyond

possibility that the .lay might come
nnd may find forbid it wh'n an

hyphenated vote in American
politics mlKht hav.- the balance of vot-
ing power to elect our government.
If this were true, A r erica would be
delivered out of the hands of her
citizenship and her control might hn
transferred to a foreign capital abroad.

"Lft us all remember, however, thai
'America firf does not mean that the
America which we all love and under
whdsc. flap we must always remain a
people united is to be an America
blind to the welfare Of humanity
throughout the world, or deaf to the
call of w..rt.i Ivlllsatlon

sot l T, ,n STTCE. ,

"With an Interest in a common good,
I urpe now and shall with Increas-
ing conviction, always iitrc. that
America shall give to her eitlzenn the
bentfltS of social democracy owes to
cltlsenahip. i Insist that American
conscience recognises the duty of pro-
tecting our national health I Insist
thai II Will protect American mother-
hood and American childhood and tho
American home There can be no de-

fense for working conditions which
rob the American child of Its rights "

LORD MAYOR MACSWINEY
COMPLETELY EXHAUSTED

LONDON, Sept Xl Terence
lord mayor of Cork, parsed a

very bad nlnht without any sleep and
this morning was in a state of com-
plete exhaustion, mi Id a bulletin Issued
this forenoon by the Irish Self-Ii.-t.- --

mlnatlori league Mary MsoSwlney,
sister of the lord mayor, who visited
her brother at Brixton prison this
morning, said he was looking worse
than she had ever seen him, but was
still conscious

This Is the 37th day of his hunger
strike in protest against his arrest by
British authority -

INDIANAPOLIS IS READY
FOR 35,000 G. A. R. MEN

INDIANAPOLIS. Sept 18 Prepar-
ations for the annual () A R. en-
campment here next week were com-
pleted toduy.

Arrangements have been made to
care for nearly 35.000 veterans.

POLES CAPTURE

FORMER GZAR'S

; rams
Bolsheviki Admit Defeat at the

Hands of Polish Forces
At Lemberg

MOSCOW REPORTS NEW
VICTORY OVER WRAWGEL

Red Force Successful in Naval
Battle, But Retires

On Land

WARSAW, Sept. 17. (By the Asso- -

elated Press.) Lutsk, an Important
fortified city forty miles east of Vla-- I
dlmir-Volhyna- k, has been captured by
the Poles, who have won successes

.along a front Of approximately 240
miles, according to an official stato-- 1

ment Issued here today.
Polish forces continued to advance

sal : idlmlrVolhynak, southeast
of Brcst-Lito.s- and have occupied

'the towns of Porezkov and Chorostov.
The towns of Kamlen and Kaspirzkl.
north of Kovel, hive ben taken, the
Russian soviet armies losing 1.000
prisoners.

The Boles. In their strides from the
Prlpet region south to the Dniester,
are reaching eastward. They have
pushed the soviet forces back at varl-- i
ous points and gathered In great
quantities ot war materials and hun-- I

dreda of prisoners.
Northeast of Bresl-Lltovs- k the Poles

have brought within their lines a part
of Kurope's k'reateRt forest, which for
years was the former Russian emper- -

or's hunting prounds, and to the east
of Kobryn have gained control of the

IGorodetakl canal, which connects the
BufT the rrlpef nnd the lmleper.

Near Plnsk the Poles h.ie encoun-
tered bands of "insurgents" who are
operating In the rear of the soviet
troops.

POLAR SHIP. WEDGED IN

ICE, IN GREAT DANGER

SEATTLE. Sept. 18. Captain Roald
Amundsen, whose Polar expedition
Bhip, the Maud, is wedged in the ice
twenty miles off Cape SerGf on the
Siberian coast, is in danger of losing
his vessel and may be forced to aban-
don his Polar expedition, according
to Dr. James H. Coudlt, superintend-
ent of Presbyterian missions in Alas- -

ka, who arrived here yesterday on
Ihe steamship Victoria from Nome.

FREQUENT CHANGES IN

TEMPERATURE PREDICTED

W ASHINGTON, Sept. is. Weather
predictions for the week beginning
.Monday are:

Upper Mississippi and lower Mls-- 1

sourl valleys, northern Rooky moun-
tain and plateau region Generally
fair with frequent fluctuations In tem-
perature.

Southern Itocky mountains and pla-
teau regions: Generally fair; normal
temperature.

Pacific states. Generally fair in
California and occasional rains in
Washington and iregon. Norms
temperature.

BRITISH WILL NOT ARM

VOLUNTEERS IN ULSTER

NEW YOKK, Sepi is New admin-
istrative measures for Ulster, proposed
by the British governm. nt, lo not
contemplate the arming of the Ulster
volunteers, as reported in some quar-
ters, it Is declared In an official com-
munication received io.la from Lon-
don by the British llbrury of Informa-
tion here

it was rccantl) announced in Lon-
don dispatches that the government
Intended to appoint an assistant

for the six counties of
Ulster. This says today 'a official
communication, Is "for bringing Into
operation provlslona of the bill," and
It is added such provisions are appl-

icable to southern Ireland, If that sec-
tion should accept them

explanation of these si itements,
which are somewhat objeure, taken
by themselves, was abtalnable locally.

WOMAN GIVEN 10 YEARS
FOR SLAYING EX-MA-

PORT WORTH, Tex. Sept. 18
Mts. Myrtle Stiles, who has been on
trial at RetSJl, Tex , was found guilty
oi manslaughter following the slay-
ing Of her divorced husband, Boy Win-
ters, and given ten years In the peni-
tentiary by a Jury yesterday Winters
IVaa Killed at Jayton In September,
1 V 1 8

n n
t'KNSl S FIGURES.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18. Stato of
California. 1,426,516, Increase 1,048,-98- 7.

or 44.1 per cent.
S.i ri Francisco in vised". .'.UK. u 76.

n : 7 ' I or 21 .. per tent Pevl-oii-

announced &0S.410
Sedallu. Mo., 21,444, increase 3323,

or 18.6 per cent.
RoSWSll, Vf. M . 7062. increase 890,

or 14.4 per cent.
Denton, Tex . 7 ..";. in. reaso I'S'.M,

or 61.- - per rent
Chlco. Cal., (revised) 9339. Previ-

ously announced S87L'.

JACK JOHNSON j
GOES TO PRISON

FORONE YEAR

CHICAGO. Sept 18. John
Arthur (Jack) Johnson, former
world's champion heavyweight
pugilist, failed today to appeal
Irom hn sentence of one year
md a day in Leavenworth and
a fine of $1GC0 for violation of
the Mann act

Johnson, in custody of a dep-
uty marshal, will leave Chicago
at 6 o'clock tonight on the At- -

chison, Topeka and Santa Fe
railroad for the Kansas peniten-
tiary to begin serving his term.

IRE 11 IS

BARRED FROM

C 0 XMEETING

Democratic Candidate Speaker
At Women Only Gathering

In Bay City

SAN FRANCISCO, Sep. 18. Mere
man, unless accompanied ly a woman
"escort," was refused admission today
to hear the address ,,f I'.overnur Jamen
M. Cox. Iicmocrutlc presidential noml-.nce- ,

before tho San Francisco center
!of the California) Civic Leasue, a wo--
man's organization.

The speech nt a luncheon, was the
principal feature of Qovorhof COx'a
last active campaign da In t lie San
Frsholsed bay region. Tickets wit"
restricted to women voters, unless S

of the oririntzatlon requested
the privilege of bringing a "man
guest '

Following this talk. Governor Cox's
Itinerary called for an address to the
commercial club, n public reception;
at the Palace hotel, and a speech at

ithe Oakland auditorium across the
bay, under the auspices of the state
Democratic, committee. The nominee
Will leave tomorrow for I.os Angel, s
traveling south ly daylight.

Governor Cox was expected to de-- 1

vote further attention in today's ad-
dress to the Japanese Immigration
question, a burning Issue n California.
HIa audience also anticipated an ela-- i
boratlon of his statement thai "racial
feeling was being Inspired by oppon-
ents of the league of nations and that

lit looks to me like a Gcrman-Amcrl-Ca- n

alliance with the reactionary' can-
didate." He has promised such elabor-
ation here.

FIVE THOUSAND SPEAKERS
LAUNCH G. 0. P. CAMPAIGN

CHICAGO, Sept. 18 The Repub-
lican party officially opened Its
speaking campaign jesterday with
approximately 6,000 speakers spread-
ing over the country to dollvor ad- -

drosses from now until election day
Addresses made yesterday dealt main- -

ly with tho lencue of nations, worn-an'- s

position in politics, tire meaniiiK
of constitution day and the necessity!
"for every one lo vote," according
to announcements at Republican1
headquarters.

r,rt , I

AMERICAN WOMEN COMBAT
EXAGGERATED FASHIONS

CHRISTIAN 1 A. Norway. Sept. '7
American delegates to the Interna-
tional council of women hero have
stated a niociieni npainst exag- -

geraied styles In dress and Immodest
dancing.

A resolution urglnc that liquor pro- -

hlbltion bo decided by referendum
was adopted todav

YANKEE GERMAN WIDOVtf

WILL MARRY ONCE MORE

NEW YORK. Sept 18. Tho en-
gagement of Baroness Speck von
Sternberg, widow of the former Ger-
man ambassador to the United states,
and before her marriage .iiss Lillian
May Langham of Kentucky, to Ad.dph
Pavenaedt, who was interned on ESUta

Island during the war ;ts an en' my
alien, was announced today.

The wedding la to take place in
France. It was stated.

RED SOX SHORTSTOP IN

667 CONSECUTIVE GAMES

DETROIT, Sept 18 lejcti Scott.
Hosion Ann rieaii horlstop. added the
6 j 7 i to his string of consecutive
panel played, when he appeared in

'the Boston lineup for three aud one-thir-

innings In yesterday's game
With Detroit before being banished
from tin field by l'mpire Owen for,
protesting a decision.

ITALY ALSO IS
.

EXCITED OVER

BOMBER PLOT- -

Several Suspects Are Arrested
After Explosion Damages

Stock Exchange

RAILROAD SEIZED BY

WORKERS IS RETURNED

Premier Giolitti Says He Will)
Make Important Statement

On Conditions

GENOA. Sept. IS The police and
carabineers were engaged still ast night
in a searching Investigation to d Is-- 1

cover the persons responsible for yes-- 1

terday'a bomb explosion at the stock
exchange here. A number of suspects.
Including SlS Hungarian communists,
were arrested, but so far no definite
clew to the criminals who committed
the act has as et been found.

The explosion did some damage to
the exchange, but caused no casual-- )

ties.
RAILROAD RETURNED

ROME .Sept. IS. Ti e twenty-mil- e

light railroad from Rome to Tlvoll,
to s Belgian company, which1

ycaterdaj was seized by the employes:
of the line, who were credited with I

declaring the intended to operate It
In future for the benefit of the men.1
was returned to Its owners today. The'
return was affected after the personnel
of the line bad reached an agreement
with repi osentatives of the Belgian
company for an Increase of wageM.

M VST1 Rfl ( FIT PROPOSAL
MILAN, Sgpt IT The musters in

the metal trades today passed a resolu-
tion aeeoptlng the propo,al that the
worker--- , participate In the manage-
ment of their concerns. The condition
is Imposed that there shall be no pre-
dominance by the workman's organ-
ization, but collaboration and recljiro-- .

.ii reaponalbiltty and no Interference
with tho freedom necessary to develop
tho Industry.

REO FLAG IiOW FBI i

NAPLES, Sept. 17. Workmen In
the great Clrio factory where fruits
ar tnda reached an agree-
ment with their employers and lowered
the red flaK and returned the buildings
to their owners.

M I Ml ; i OWING
ROME, Sept. 17. Premier Giolltll,

who has been visiting Milan in con-
nection with the strike of the metal
workers returned today

The premier announced that ho
would make an Important statement
on the situation but did not give the
date.

FINLAND AND SWEDEN
BOOM POWER OF LEAGUE

TARIS. Sept. IS. (By tho Asso-
ciated Press.) Finland and Sweden
have agreed to accept the intervention
of the league of nations for the set-

tlement of the dispute between them
as to the possession of the Aland
islands, lying at the mouth of the
Oulf of Bothnia between tho two
countries A commission will be

by the executive council of
the league to Investigate the ques-
tion and reach an early decision.

The acceptance of the council aa
arbitrator Is regarded b the members
of the council as a long step toward
the recognition of the league by tho
nations of the world as a medium for
the prevention of future wars.

TRINIDAD MEETS PRINCE
WITH GREAT OVATION

PORT oF SPAIN, Trinidad. Sept.
17 The battlsehlp Renown, with the
Prince ol Wales on board, arrived
here this morning.

A tremendous oatlon was given
the prince and his suite upon their
landing

on Monday the prime will leave
for Deuierara, British Guinea, on tho
cruiser Calcutta, the Renown being
unable to cross the bar there Ho
will return to Trinidad on the eve-
ning of the twenty third and start
immediately for Grenada, West In-

dies.

IRISH DOCK TROUBLES
SEEN ON WEST COAST

PAN FRANCISCO. Sept 18. An
assertion that they had succeeded In
Inducing betwen 100 and 200 long-
shoremen to stop loading the steamer
Star of Galloin. under British charter,
as s protest against ihe Imprison-
ment of Terence MaeSwIney, wus
made to.lav by representatives of the
Women': L iKue f.u Irish Indepond- -

m e h. re. Representatives of tho
ship's owners sil.l no longshoremen
had "quit work."

VETERANS REFUSE TO

ATTACK PROHIBITION

WASHINGTON. Sept. 1. Veterans
of lmi Wars, al the do.sInK session
of their annual encampment here to-

.lav voted down resolution diaop
proving the adoption of the prohibi-
tion amendment to the Constitution.
There were few votes against Ihe re-

jection.

oo

'HELD 2 YEARS IN ICE,
ARCTIC TRADERS RETURN

Captain!NoME, Alaska. Sept 17.
Joo Bernard and A. Anderson arrived
here today with ihelr vessel the Teddyj
bear, after four years spent in the
Arctic during mopthB of which
time they wore d at Taylor
island in Victoria strait, near Kins
William land. J

ABSOLUTE COAL CONTROL
IS SOUGHT BY ALABAMA j

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Sept 18.

Appointment of a state commission
wlih absolute power to control and
regulate the coal industry of Ala- - Jbarn a is recommended in the report H
of Governor Kilby's committee, which
has been investigating the strike of
union miners in the Alabama bituml- -

The report, which was made public
today, holds operators and union lead
ers equally responsible for stabiiiza-tio-

in the mining districts of the H
The public, the investigating com H

nilttee declares, has been the only
.sufferer from the strike, which, it if H
held, has limited production and
caused prices to soar Some opera- - H
tors, the report states, have taken ad-
vantage ol the situation and have
been guilty of profiteering.

Governor Kilby expressed approval
of the bill.

The Alabama national guard, which
had been called out by Governor
Kilby for strike duty in Walker and
J tfarson counties, where disorder
had been reported, were on duty to
day in the mining districts. H

WOMAN HELD IN BUTTE
HAD DAZZLING SCHEME

BUTTE. Mont., Sept. 18. Offers ol LaaaH
3U0 per cent profit in ton days on an H
Investment of $100, made by Mrs H
.Mary B. I'hllllps of Fort Worth, Texas,
resulted In her detention today by
Butte police, according to announce- - slment of Police Chief j Murphy.

.Mrs. Phillips admitted, the officersaid, that she had told a Melstone.
Mont., woman that she was a member
of a prominent detective agency seek-In- g

counterfeiters. She said, accord-In- g

to Chief Murphy? that she was
selling valuable oil royalties to locate LHtho counterfeiters The Melstone wo-ma- n

came to Butte today to assist
her In the work. She failed to locate LHMrs. Phillips and reported tho offers H
to the police whoso subsequent hives-ligatio- n

resulted in Mrs. Phillips ar- -

"She makes Ponzl. the Boston flnan-cle- r.

look like a 'piker'" Chief Mur- - H
phy said 'Pons! only offered fifty BHper com profit in ninety days."

WHITE RUSSIA CHANGED
INTO SOVIET REPUBLIC

COPENHAGEN' Sept 17 (Jewish
Telegraphic Agency.) White Russia
has been proclaimed a soviet republic RHaccording to delayed advices received lHhere today from Kovno. Lithuania
The proclamation, which was signed H
bj White Russian and Lithuanian
"mmunlsts and representatives o tlu
"bund," or workmen's organization.
was Issued In Minsk September 7.

Tlu social revolutionaries refused to H
participate In the formation of the new
republic, tho advices say, declaring It
would afford no real Independence.

oo sH
JAPS UNITE TO BRING

HARMONY WITH AMERICA I

TOKIO. Sept. IS. The c

Association of Japan has been formed
to work in harmony with the Pan-I'nclf-

union. The aim as given at a
recent luncheon here attended by g

Amrelcnn congressmen is to
bring Into closer relationship the

of the Pacific In order that they
might work together for the advance- -

Prince lyesato Tokugawa. president
of the house of peers. Is president of
the newly organized association. j
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